SCUNA Meeting 21/12/05
Present: Adrian
Dominic
Freya
Phoebe
Stuart
Tegan
Helene
Meeting opened 6:27pm
Important Dates: Pea Day, 23rd January?
O-week: 13th Feb
Market: 15th Feb
1st Semester begins: 20th Feb
1st Semester ends: 2nd June
Exams begin: 28th June
1st Concert: 27th May
1st SCUNA Rehearsal Weekend: Still undecided.
-Dominic says that 16 Rachmaninov Scores are missing. This will cost as $640. All choir
members will look hard for any remaining scores.
-In order to keep funding strong we will need to try and persuade Professor Penny Oakes
(Pro Vice Chancelor) to provide funding for us. We will need provide evidence of
SCUNA’s importance to ANU student life. VSU comes into effect most likely 2nd
semester.
-There is a possibility that there will be students in semester two who are not members of
the student society. We will consider plan of actions when more information is available.
We might need to change the student price structure.
-

for 1st Semester next year, if you are a student and join in 0-week or the first
rehearsal, membership costs $10, membership is $20 for returning students if not
joining at these times (STRICTLY).

-

Motion that membership fees are as follows, new students $10, returning students
in O-week $10, returning students $20, Concession $45, Associate Members $65.
Motioned By Adrian Second by Stuart, Passed unanimously.

-Phoebe will design our posters and fliers ASAP to give us time. To print them, to
organise poster and flier runs and getting them into the Student showbags. Most
coordination with ANUSA.

-Adrian volunteers to organise everything needed for showbags. This includes the actual
bags with SCUNA print on it. Pencils, Water, SCUNA Draught, copy of flier,
“guide to SCUNA”, SCUNA orchestra information form. Adrian will also inquire
about buying one new banner, it will be tough (made out of canvas) very big and
will act as SCUNA’s official banner. Adrian will volunteer to photocopy 15
membership forms then take them to affiliate SCUNA with ANUSA. Continue to
organise all our meetings. Adrian will also make the new membership forms for
students and associate members with the new prices and print off around 200 for
Market Day.
-Freya volunteers to organise the burning of the Mozart and Rachmaninov CS, as well as
covers for the CDs. We will burn 50 Rachmaninov CDs and 150 Mozart CDs. Freya will
also coordinate the SCUNA draught.
-Helene volunteers to create the SCUNA orchestra information sheet and application
sheet, she will need to coordinate this with Jonathon. Organise a room and time for first
orchestra rehearsal and audition.
-Stuart volunteers to create the “guide to SCUNA”, to do the budget, to contact the
colleges. Stuart will organise food and drink for the first rehearsal.
-Tegan will volunteer to organise a CD player for the market day, helping Freya and
Stuart.
-Dom volunteers to organise finding rachmaninov scores, helping with budget, looking
into camp, find orchestral music, find rest of Christmas scores, organise an invoice to bill
whoever lost the scores, write a naughty letter about the cost of programs.
-For PEA day we will have a small stand with a CD player, banner, fliers and a list for
email addresses.
Availability: Tegan is gone between now and the 9th of January.
Stuart is gone between now and the 17th of January.
Phoebe is gone between now till mid January.
Freya is always here.
Helene is away from now till 9th of January.
Dom will be away from 30th January to the 12th of February
Adrian will be away from now till 2nd January.
-Next get back in gear meeting is 11th January on Campus at Calypso at 6pm.
-Next Meeting for all important SCUNA people is the 18th January 2006, At
Phoebe’s house at 6pm.

-Meeting closed 7:35pm.

